
Red Ribbon Week Activity 
10/23/2020 - 10/31/2020 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Directions: Watch the following videos and answer the discussion questions below.  
 

1) How to say no to drugs (3:00): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FN78E_iaITE&list=RDCMUCrPY1c6VBlrTPjVBGUk-
Drg&index=2 

2) How to say no to drugs with peer pressure lines (1:50): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Y6gn_dd54Q  

 
 
Discussion Questions about the video: 
 

● What is peer pressure? 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

● What kinds of problems can using drugs cause? 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

● What are some things you can say to a friend (or anyone else) who wants you to use 

drugs? 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Match the peer pressure statement to a sentence that says NO 

Peer Pressure Statement “No!” Response 

C’mon, everyone is doing drugs! I’m not taking any chances! I would be 
grounded for life if I got caught. 

Pot will make you feel good! I know someone who got really sick from that. 
That’s not cool at all. 

If you were really my friend, you would do 
drugs with me 

I already feel pretty good, I don’t want to 
mess that up 

Come on dude, nobody will know! I am your friend and really like you, I just 
don’t like drugs. 

This is really cool stuff man I think plenty of people aren’t doing drugs, 
and anyways it’s not for me. 

 
 
 
More Video Resources: 
 
Red RIbbon Week Intro: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wDkvX9yZz34&feature=emb_logo  
 
Conversation with Kiki’s son: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A_39-3VcYcE  
 
How drugs affect the brain: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8qK0hxuXOC8  
 
Substance Use and Abuse: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6fmhLcYSn-Y 
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Answer Key 
 

Discussion Questions about the video: 
 

● What is peer pressure? 

○ When people try to get you to do something or control how you act 

● What kinds of problems can using drugs cause? 

○ Make you hyper, speed up your heart, and cause permanent damage to 

your heart, lungs, liver, and brain. Can make you go into a comma or lead 

to death 

● What are some things you can say to a friend (or anyone else) who wants you to use 

drugs? 

○ They’re illegal and I don’t do that. 

○ You know we can get in trouble with the police, so no thank you! 

○ That stuff will kill you! 

 

Match the peer pressure statement to a sentence that says NO 

Peer Pressure Statement “No!” Response 

C’mon, everyone is doing drugs! I think plenty of people aren’t doing drugs, 
and anyways it’s not for me. 

Pot will make you feel good! I already feel pretty good, I don’t want to 
mess that up 

If you were really my friend, you would do 
drugs with me 

I am your friend and really like you, I just 
don’t like drugs. 

Come on dude, nobody will know! I’m not taking any chances! I would be 
grounded for life if I got caught. 

This is really cool stuff man I know someone who got really sick from that. 
That’s not cool at all. 

 


